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From: moesefamily <moesefamily@aol.com>
To: sam <sam@sammarksbridge.com>; honorsbridge <honorsbridge@gmail.com>; judyeo1 <judyeo1@cox.net>; jepenn

<jepenn@gmail.com>; rhcarle <rhcarle@msn.com>; lstarzec <lstarzec@comcast.net>; mrturk <mrturk@comcast.net>;
bhellerb <bhellerb@gmail.com>

Subject: Report from the San Diego BoG.
Date: Wed, Nov 29, 2017 12:08 am

All,

We did not have a quorum in San Diego so our Committee did not meet separately - Did see Betty Starzec, Barb Heller and
Rich Carle.  (If anyone knows Judy Elbogen's e-mail address please get it to me - the one I have has failed to work the past 2
months).   

San Diego came and went quickly.  Perhaps the biggest result for us that was not announce was the ending of Kevin Lane's
Teacher and Club Owner Task Force for the BoD.  The task force left no result. Kevin mentioned his only goal was to raise the
profile of these two groups with the Board of Directors. I had no opportunity to talk to him directly just a passing handshake. 
So be it.  

The Good News? (and it is VERY VERY good) - Paul Cuneo (D16 - Texas, Mexico) will Chair the Strategy Committee and
has asked us to join him to be the voice for our stakeholders on this critical BoD Committee.  Paul has been very appreciative
of all our efforts to date and has wanted to develop the decision tools necessary to implement many of our suggestions.  I
think this is the best possible transition for us and gets us to a committee that will favor action.  

I am writing this without having been able to summarize the BoG meeting details.  Top of mind:  Barb Heller brought a motion
to require that BoG motions be reviewed by a committee to ensure that the motion language is complete and correct prior to
presentation to the BoD for a vote.  Richard Popper said he will create a committee to work with the Ed Foundation to drive
recruiting and training college clubs and teams for intercollegiate competition.  Management (Bahar) agreed to my
Management Motion to create web pages with historical BoG meeting documents to last at least two years from initial
publication - this will improve transparency and allow for easier public record for key facts.  I recapped our activities as shared
just prior with all the BoD in about 3 minutes.  No question from the BoG.  

The ACBL budget review was grim to say the least.  We lost more than $150K on the Toronto NABC due to failing to reach
hotel room commitment (many last minute cancellations) and project a $170 K loss assuming we can create 50K new
members - not so sure we know how to do that.   Getting real with what it takes to grow membership is an IMMMEDIATE
NEED.  Ideas????? Regionals down 7%.  

Interestingly the ReaCH experiment was not discussed at the BoG but was reviewed at the BoD.  My facts are second hand,
but be prepared for a giant success.  Apparently Jay Whipple was able to determine several key metrics:  The player
population for participants were broken into thirds with cuts as 750 and 250 MPs.  This means that the target group WE
RECOMMENDED is indeed the target group attracted to the ReaCH event.  Also, individual players more than TRIPLED the
number of sessions they played during ReaCH compared to their normal frequency.  What hasn't been shared so far is where
the money went.  (Jeff- as aside, there was some talk that people estimated Honors netted more than $15K incremental
during ReaCH - no need to react to this). While there are more details awaiting broader sharing, it appears there is growing
momentum to expand the experiment beyond this first trial.  It does seem that the West Coast having felt left out at first will
now come roaring in with a vengeance.

I do not recall the results of the BoD vote on the motion to support teachers (website listing for accredited teachers who
teach ACBL members) - let me get back to us on that.  The Motion to create a new temporary membership passed with an
interesting and important aspect that reflects our impact - only tournaments, clubs and teachers can "validate" a temporary
membership application - people cannot apply for them without this endorsement.  The endorsing party will receive $5 of
the $7.99 collected.  This is a small step toward a more equitable revenue sharing model.  More here soon.

I did make a point to chat with Jay Whipple briefly and congratulate him for his election as Board President.  Expect an
activist here!!! He thanked us profusely for all we are doing - I was happy to get his encouragement and reflect is back to
all of us.  

So where do we go next?  

We need to engage the Cuneo/Strategy Committee conversation and understand what questions they are workin.  We
will continue to work closely with Gidwani and Storch to influence their Customer Relationship Management (read - club
segmentation and teacher outreach) efforts.  They both want HQ to be more active in polling stakeholders so we
should encourage that.  Bahar continues to surface new big ideas - teaching 8-16 YrOlds is now on the radar screen. 
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College bridge clubs/teams is clearly a given priority - Bahar wants more help from the BoG and Districts and Units to jump
start this.  Apparently we have over 30 clubs/teams created and he sees 4000+ colleges awaiting our attention.  

I have a heavy schedule ahead with my pending retirement from P&G (Dec 31) and family events in the next 5 weeks.  I
would like to offer us an opportunity for one more conference call to define what our priorities should be for our committee
for 2018.  Please advise if you are interested in a phone call on any of the following Tuesdays:  12/4, 12/11, or 12/18.  Your
homework will be to identify 1-3 big ideas that you want us to propose to Cuneo and Gidwani. They must benefit Clubs
and/or teacher and be doable with current resource.  

That's all for now folks - San Diego was surprisingly laid back - and good changes are coming.  

Regards,
Steve Moese 
K082411


